
April 3, 2022 
St. Mary’s Parish & School 

 
Office Hours: M-Th 8:30 - 3:00 PM; Fri 8:30 - 12:00  

 
Mass Times 

Mon—Th . ……………….. 8 AM 
Saturday ………...………...5 PM 

Sunday ………. 8, 9:30 and 11 AM 
 

Reconciliation:  Saturday  3-4 PM 
 

Baptisms:  Sunday 12:15 PM By Appointment 
 

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament & Rosary 
Thursday after the 8:00 AM Mass and Monday 6:00-7:00 pm during  

Reconciliation.   You are encouraged to recite the  
Rosary privately for the welfare of the Church and Country. 

 
Prayer Requests 

To request prayers for a family member or friend, email their name to 
the Parish Office. Names will be announced for one month. For continu-
al prayers, contact the Prayer Line Ministry (cmlocandro@gmail.com). 

 
Livestreaming 

All the Masses celebrated at St. Mary's are live-streamed,  
visit our website for the link. 

 
MyParish App 

Stay connected with our Parish throughout the week with instant  
notifications, parish calendar, prayers, daily readings, podcasts and 

much more. 

 

 
 
 
 

944 Hopmeadow Street 
www.stmarysimsbury.org 

Parish Office ………...(860) 658-7627 
School Office …………(860) 658-9412 
Prayer Line ……………(860) 658-2118 

 
Pastor 

Father Stephen Sledesky ▪ Ext. 301 
 

Deacon 
Art Miller 

Deaconartmiller@gmail.com 
 

Finance Manager 
Joanne Dunn ▪ Ext. 307 

financemanager@stmarysimsbury.org 
 

Parish Office 
Heather Benedetti ▪ Ext. 306  

parishoffice@stmarysimsbury.org 
 

Faith Formation Grades K-6 
Kathy Piggott ▪ Ext. 304 

reled1-6@stmarysimsbury.org 

              
Faith Formation Grades 7-8 

Lori Ryan ▪ Ext. 309 
reled7-8@stmarysimsbury.org

 
Youth  Grades 9-10 

Steve DiMotta ▪ Ext. 302 
youthministry@stmarysimsbury.org 

Stephen Ministry ▪ Ext. 114 
Sharon Locandro, Linda McGurn,  

Linda Duff   
stephenministry@stmarysimsbury.org 

 
Music Ministry 

Patricia Lepak & Cynthia Bos 
 

St. Mary’s School 
Principal Margaret Williamson  

mwilliamson@stmarysimsbury.eduk12.net 



Pray for the Sick 
Please pray for the following parishioners/
loved ones who are sick - Abby Harris & 
Family, Maria O’Donnell,  Richard Valence, 
Jeremy Muinde-Pires, Dennis Fallon and 
Teresa O’Neill. 
 

Baptism 
We welcomed Liam Stanton, Paxton Lam 
and Penelope Leyva who were baptized 
into Christ last week. 

 

 Mass Intentions 
Saturday, April 2 
5:00 PM      †  Laurie Porter Campbell 
  By:  Her loving Family 
                 
Sunday, April 3 
8:00 AM      People of St. Mary’s 
9:30 AM     †  Patricia Potter 
 By: The Sullivan Family 
11:00 AM † Susanne Cummings 
 By: Linda & Charles Mullane 
 
Monday, April 4 
8:00 AM     † Emil and Germaine Burk 
    By:  The Burk Family 
                     
Tuesday,  April 5 
8:00 AM     †  Michael Orzechowski 
                                         
Wednesday, April 6 
8:00 AM     †  William Moore 
     By:  His Family    
 
Thursday, April 7 
8:00 AM     † Riley O’Donnell 
      By:  Brian & Barbara Murphy 
  
Saturday, April 9 
5:00 PM      †  John Barrett 
  By:  The Kalamarides Family 
                 
Sunday, April 10 
8:00 AM       
9:30 AM     †  Joseph & Sarah Bosco 
11:00 AM     People of St. Mary’s 
  

Stations of the Cross 
 
Join us on Fridays for The Stations of the Cross during 
Lent at 7:00 PM.  We are using different meditation 
booklets each Friday to offer variety.  
 
 

2022 Parish Council Nominations (Due 4/24) 
This year the Parish Council is seeking three (3) at large Parish Council 
members thru nominations and a subsequent election. If you are looking 
to become more involved, please nominate yourself, or a fellow parish-
ioner. Nominations can be submitted using the ballots found in the pews 
and placed in the box at each entrance or via the Parish website. For 
more information on Advisory qualifications and voting visit our parish 
website.  Questions? Please contact Susan Falkner –  
falknerr@comcast.net.  All nominations must be submitted by Sunday, 
April 24,2022. 

Ukraine Free Will Offering 
 
On the weekends of April 3rd and 10th we will be 
having a free-will offering in support of Ukraine.  
Please place your donations in the second collec-
tion offertory boxes.  If you drop the donation in 
the normal collection basket please make sure to 
put it an envelope marked “Ukraine” and make the check out to the or-
der of St. Mary’s Church.  Thank-you for your generosity. 
 

Reconciliation & Adoration During Lent  
Confessions and Adoration are on Mondays during Lent from 6:00 to 7:00 
PM.   Confessions will also be heard on Saturday from 3:00—4:00 PM.  
Make sure to read Father Stephen’s article this week about “How To 
Make a Confession”.  He has also provided two options for the Act of 
Contrition in the bulletin this week. 
 

Mercy Shelter (4/3)   
We will be collecting fruits and desserts on Sunday 4/3 that will be taken 
to Mercy Shelter.  Items should be dropped off in the Magowan Center 
before noon. 
 



From the Pastor’s Desk…  

How To Go To Confession 
 

One of the reasons Catholics often cite for not going to confession is that it’s been so long since they last went, they’ve 

forgotten what to do. If this is what is keeping you from experiencing this beautiful sacrament perhaps a review of how 

to celebrate this sacrament might make it more approachable. First, don’t worry or be embarrassed if it has been a 

long time since last celebrating Reconciliation. All that matters is that you are seeking out the sacrament now. If you 

let the priest know it’s been a while and you are a little “rusty” he can help you with the process.  

 

Before Confession 

Take a few minutes before confession to examine your conscience. You may use the 10 Commandments or even the 

Two Great Commandments (Love God with all your heart and your neighbor as yourself) to help you review your re-

cent past. There are also Examinations of Conscience online or on the MyParishApp or the Confession App which can 

help you recall your sins.  

 

During Confession 

Entering the reconciliation room, you will have the option to either kneel behind a screen and remain anonymous or 

go around the screen and sit in a chair, face to face with the priest. Do whichever is most comfortable for you. If 

you’ve never experienced a face to face confession, at some point give it a try. Believe it or not, being able to sit and 

have a conversation with the priest can actually be less apprehensive than remaining behind a screen. The priest will 

welcome you and together you can make the Sign of the Cross. If you remember the old formula “Bless me Father, for 

I have sinned…” you may say that or simply share with the priest about how long it has been since your last confession. 

This helps to give the priest some context for your confession. The priest may read a passage of Scripture. Next, share 

with the priest what is weighing you down, the sins – recent and past – which burden you with guilt. The priest may 

then offer you some counsel that may be helpful with your struggle. Then he will ask you to do a penance. This may be 

a prayer(s) or it may be an action you can perform.  

 

Act of Contrition 

Then pray an Act of Contrition – an expression of sorrow to God for your sins. This can be one of the traditional pray-

ers of contrition (O my God I am heartily sorry…) or you can express your sorrow in your own words. It can be as sim-

ple as saying you are sorry for these sins and pledge to amend your life. One suggested Act of Contrition in the Recon-

ciliation Ritual book is from the story of the Pharisee and the Publican when the sinful man says, “Have mercy on me O 

God, a sinner.”  

 

At the End of Confession 

Finally, the priest, extending his right hand toward you, will pray the prayer of absolution that reassures you that God 

has forgiven you. Listen to these words, they are very beautiful and powerful. Make the Sign of the Cross as the priest 

says, “I absolve you from your sins in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.” The priest will then 

say something like, “Your sins are forgiven, go in peace.” You may then leave the Reconciliation Room. Try to remem-

ber to do your penance as soon after your confession as possible so you don’t forget. (Should you forget, don’t fret, 

your sins will still be forgiven).  

 

Remember, the priest is there for you as a facilitator of God’s healing and forgiveness, not a judge, and he will never 

reveal your sins to anyone else – this is the “seal of the confessional.” If for any reason things don’t go so well, you 

may wish to try going to a different priest. The reality is that some of us are better, more experienced at this than oth-

ers. Also, priests are human, and any of us can have an off day. Don’t ever let a bad experience keep you from this 

wonderful sacrament. As the old saying goes, “If you fall off the horse (or bike), get back on and keep riding.” 

                                                                                                            ~ Father Stephen 



Format for the Sacrament of Reconciliation 
 As you enter the confessional, either kneel behind the screen or sit face to face (your choice). 
 Make the Sign of the Cross together with the priest. 
 Tell the priest how long it has been since your last confession. (Doesn’t have to be exact.) 
 Tell the priest your sins; when finished say something like, “That is all, Father” so he knows. 
 The priest will speak with you and give you a penance to perform. 
 You may then pray an Act of Contrition (There are many versions of this – again your choice). 
 The priest will then absolve you of your sins and send you forth FORGIVEN! 

Grades K-6  
Classes will meet this weekend. 
  

First Communion Retreat (4/23) 
Our second graders and their parents 
will join us from 9-12 PM on 4/23.  The 
postponed Church Tour will be incorpo-
rated into this retreat. 
 

Grades 7-8  
This weekend is our last class of the year.  
Please remember to bring in any donations for the Father 
McGivney Center.  Service Hours can be earned by do-
nating. 
 

 
Grades 9-10   
Upcoming Class Dates 
Visit our webpage to see the upcoming class dates. 

Youth Group Ignite Nights 
 
Monday, 4/4:  Dodgeball Shirt Making (7-8 PM)  
Saturday, 4/23:  Dodgeball (5:30-8:00 PM) ** 
Tuesday, 5/10:  G.L.O.W. (6-7:30 PM)  
 
** The annual interfaith 
Dodgeball Tournament now 
has a NEW DATE. This event is 
open to students in grades thru 
students who are in their 2nd 
year of college.  Come out and 
support St. Mary’s as we play 
against other local churches. 
 

Vacation Bible Camp (6/20-
23) 
Save the Dates:  Monday-Thursday, 
June 20-23!  Adult and Teen volun-
teers needed! Join us in Jerusa-
lem!  Registration is now open on 
the parish website. 

Steubenville East - Registration is OPEN 
Steubenville East is a dynamic, energetic, and powerful 
faith weekend event for high school students.  The Life 
Teen conference organizers are trained in youth ministry 
and have developed a program format that many teens 
find favorable, reaching them at their level.  This year it 
will be held on July 29-31 in Springfield, MA.  The venue 
provides a concert-like environment that facilitates a high 
energy experience for the teens.  The program includes 
live music, trained speakers, Mass, Eucharistic Adoration, 
and the opportunity for teens to partake of the sacrament 
of Reconciliation.  The registration link can be found on 
our parish website or by calling the Parish Office. 

Traditional Act of Contrition 
O my God, I am heartily sorry for having offended you, 
and I detest all my sins because of your just punishments, 
but most of all because they offend you, my God, 
who are all good and deserving of all my love.  
I firmly resolve, with the help of your grace, 
to sin no more, and to avoid the near occasion of sin. 
Amen. 

Contemporary Act of Contrition 
My God, I am sorry for my sins with all my heart. 
In choosing to do wrong, and failing to do good, 
I have sinned against you,  
whom I should love above all things. 
I firmly intend, with your help, to do penance, 
to sin no more,  
and to avoid whatever leads me to sin.  Our Savior Jesus 
Christ suffered and died for us.  In his name, my God, have 
mercy.  Amen. 



Archbishop’s Annual Appeal 2022 
 
In just a few short weeks, our parish has raised $113,000. for the 2022 Archbish-
op’s Annual Appeal.  In these trying times, the need of our surrounding communi- ty 
grows and the assistance provided by the Appeal becomes all the more crucial.  If  
you have not yet made your gift to this year’s Appeal, please consider doing so in 
the days ahead.  Your gift to the Archbishop’s Annual Appeal will help continue 
the vital services, ministries and programs that help so many throughout our Archdiocese. 
 
All funds contributed to the Archbishop’s Annual Appeal are used exclusively for the purposes outlined in the Ap-
peal literature, which can be found on the Archdiocesan website.  No appeal funds are ever used for legal fees or 

settlements. 

Saint of the Week 
Born into a wealthy family in Reims, France on April 
30, 1651, John enjoyed a privileged youth. John re-
ceived tonsure (a sign of entering the clerical state) 
when he was only 11 years old, was named to the 
privileged position of Canon 
of the Rheims Cathedral at 
the age of 16, and, following 
his theology studies, was or-
dained a priest in 1678. He 
received his doctorate two 
years later. At a time when most people in his society 
were extremely poor and few received a formal edu-
cation, John sought to improve the lives of his fellow 
citizens. He renounced his position as Canon, sold his 
family home, distributed his wealth, and founded a 
community of teaching brothers known as the Broth-
ers of the Christian Schools (Christian Brothers). To-
gether they founded a network of schools throughout 
France to educate poor children. De La Salle also de-
veloped innovative programs for training lay teach-
ers, Sunday courses for young working men, and 
founded the first institution in France to address the 
needs of delinquent children. He also founded nu-
merous colleges, technical schools, and secondary 
schools. John Baptist de La Salle died on April 7, 1719, 
was declared a saint in 1900, and named the Patron 
Saint of Christian Teachers in 1950. His community 
and schools have spread throughout the world, cur-
rently serving in 79 different countries. His feast day 
is celebrated on April 7th. 

My Parish App 
Our St. Mary’s myParish app is available 
for iPhone and Android. Stay connected 
with our Parish throughout the  week 
with instant notifications, parish calen-
dar, the ability to share messages to your 
Facebook account. Also enjoy additional 
features like prayers, daily readings, help-
ful reminders to silence your phone be-
fore Mass or Confession, and much more. Strengthen 
your Parish life at St. Mary’s through this wonderful 
app. 

What to do with blessed palms from Palm 
Sunday? 
According to the Code of Canon Law, blessed items 
are not to be discarded in a trash can, but treated 
with respect. At Mass these palm branch-
es were set apart by a blessing from the 
priest and made into a “sacramental,” an 
object that is meant to draw us closer to 
the celebration of the seven sacraments. 
Throwing them in the trash ignores their 
sacred purpose and treats them like any 
other object we no longer need.  Most 
sacramentals, like palm branches, can be 
burned or buried in order to properly dis-
pose of them. This type of disposal hon-
ors their sacred purpose and returns them to the 
earth in a dignified way. Anyone can do this, but if 
you don’t have the ability to burn or bury them, 
simply drop off your palm branches at the parish 
office.  



Blessing of Easter Foods and Easter Egg Hunt For Children (4/16) 
 
All are welcome on Easter Saturday, April 16th at 11:00 AM in the Parish Center, for the Blessing of 
Foods.  Please join us in this cherished Catholic tradition by bringing a basket full of the foods you 
will have at your Easter meal.  Father will bless the meat, bread, butter, 
eggs, cakes, wine and other foods.   
 

 
Make sure you bring your children and their Easter baskets because the last prayer will be a bless-
ing for each of them!  Immediately following the blessing we will head for an Easter Egg Hunt on 
the front lawn. 

Food Assistance 
If you are a parishioner who needs assistance for purchasing food, contact Father Stephen.   
Parishioners have generously donated food cards for such emergencies.  All requests are kept con-
fidential. 

Parish Cookbook 
The Women’s Guild is starting the planning process of 
putting together a Parish Cook-
book.  If you are interested in 
helping with this committee 
please contact Joanne Russell 
through the Parish Office.  We 
will also be looking for our pa-
rishioners to share their favorite 
recipes for the cookbook.  Look 
for more information in the upcoming weeks. 

Stephen Ministry 
 
This one-to-one lay ministry is 
for Stephen, one of seven 
called by the church to assist 
the apostles in caring for oth-
ers ( Act 6 and 7),  Stephen 
Ministry is listening, caring for 
others in Jesus’s name.  If you 
want to learn more about this 
ministry, Contact Stephen 
Minister coordinator Sharon 
Locandro @ 860 658 7627 Ext. 114.  You may also call the 
parish office if you are in need of a  Stephen Minister @ 
860 6587627.  

Women’s Retreat (4/22-25) 
YOU ARE INVITED!  St. Mary’s Women’s Retreat.  April 22-
25. Holy Family Retreat Center, West Hartford.  This year’s 
theme “In the Spirit of Trust”. Come and “Recharge, Re-
connect, Relax, and Re-Energize”. Come join St. Mary’s 
Women for the weekend, or for a day, just 
come!!  Register online: www.holyfamilyretreat.org/
themedretreats  or call 860-760-9705.  Any questions 
please call Andrea Melanson (860-716-4885) or Fay Lenz 
(860-305-1850).  

Discovering God’s Vision For Your Life 
The Parish Council and Adult Enrichment Committee will 
be hosting a Workshop entitled 
"Discovering God’s Vision for 
Your Life:  You and Your Spiritu-
al Gifts”.  This study enables us 
to deepen our relationship with 
God, realize who God created us 
to be, and provide a vision of 
what God wants us to do with 
our lives.  The course begins on Monday, April 25th and 
meets for four weeks from 6:30 PM to 8:45 PM.  Please 
visit the parish website for more information and to regis-
ter. 

Last weekend parishioners spoke at all the Masses offer-
ing their witness testimonies.  To view these videos, visit 
the parish website. 
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Christensen 
Insurance, LLC

Simsbury  
860-651-8236
Insuranceagentswhocare.com

More than
a grocery store. 
An active  member of  the 
community for over 50 years.

 710 Hopmeadow Street
 Simsbury, Connecticut Open 7 Days a Week | 8am-8pm

“Our reputation is built upon satisfied clients.”
Individuals, Businesses, Trusts 

and Not-for-profits
883 Hopmeadow St. • Simsbury

860-651-9303
314 Farmington Ave. • Farmington

860-677-9188
www.harperwhitfield.com

Thomas D. Sullivan
First Vice President - Financial Advisor

The Willow Group at Morgan Stanley
860-313-7132 • toll free 800-243-3154 ext. 7132

Wealth Management
433 South Main St. Suite 100
West Hartford, CT 06110

NMLS#185351    www.morganstanleyfa.com/willowgroup • thomas.d.sullivan@morganstanley.com

 The Vincent Family Serving Your Family Since 1902
Providing the comfort of the only on-site crematory in the Farmington Valley

www.vincentfuneralhome.com
Simsbury   Canton
860-658-7613 860-693-0251

Custom Painting
Established 1988
Interior/Exterior

Residential/Commercial
Simsbury, CT                      860-658-1535

Arthur Robert Sanfilippo
Owner

25 Sam West  Rd. ,  P .O.  Box  1168,  Southwick ,  MA 01077
BARK MULCH & COLORED MULCH • DECORATIVE STONE

PLAYGROUND CHIPS •  F IREWOOD •  TOPSOIL

 413-569-2400  860-654-1975

www.tjbarkmulch.com

BEST PAINT...
 BEST ADVICE

Maher’s Paint &
Wallpaper LLC

369 West Main St.
Avon, CT 06001
(860) 678-1200

www.MahersPaint.com

Greg Maglieri, Parishioner
39 West Dudley Town Rd,  Bloomfield

860-242-0298
www.maglieri-construction.com

Maglieri
CONSTRUCTION & PAVING, INC.

Maglieri

Monuments & Markers
Cemetery Engravings 

860-217-0420
farmingtonvalleymemorials.com

�armington 
�alle� 

�emorial�

860-658-6588
1356 Hopmeadow St., Simsbury

thewinehousect.com

Granite & Bronze Cemetery Memorials
Distinctive Bronze Plaques

Memorial Cleaning & Lettering
739 Bloomfield Avenue, Windsor

860-688-5977  |  www.dagatagranite.com
Owners Michael & Vanessa Perry

D’Agata-Perry
Granite & Bronze

Trust Jan, your local 
Realtor / Parishioner and his  

20+ years Expertise
Jan K. Pecherski  REALTOR

(860) 490-2673
jpecherski@gmail.com      

www.JanPecherski.com

Does your loved one need short term rehab or long term care?

has a private room available! Call us for a tour today!
www.arkgovernorshouse.com • 203-554-2348

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS, INC.

860-426-9063
Industrial | Commercial | Residential

Electrical, LV, Solar & Generators
www.griffinelectricalinc.com

LICENSE # CT-180673

Parishioner |  Cell  860-508-6602   
sheilag@bhhsne.com | sheilag.bhhsneproperties.com

Building relationships one home at a time.

44 Woodland St. Rear
Hartford, CT 06105
860-728-5431

#2 Fuel Oil
Heating & Cooling Service

and Installation
HOD-000924 • S1-303418

860-243-3500
www.ChristopherBryantCompany.com

SEPTIC CLEANING, INSTALLATIONS,  
REPAIRS, INSPECTIONS

New England
Properties

Erica K. Maglieri
Realtor®

(860) 324-6842
ericamaglieri@bhhsne.com

The Catholic Cemeteries Association 
of the Archdiocese of Hartford, Inc.

Call our main number to find the cemetery nearest you
All Saints Cemetery

700 Middletown Avenue, North Haven, CT 06473
203-239-2557

Or visit our website at WWW.CCACEM.ORG

Advanced Planning of your Cemetery needs is a loving gift that
relieves your family of a difficult decision in the midst of their 
grief. Whether a Traditional Grave, Mausoleum, or Cremation, 
let our caring team of Family Service Advisors help you choose 

your cemetery needs.

For your convenience we now sell Granite Flush Markers and Monuments at all our
locations!  Ask us about the Catholic Funeral Plan, a faith based approach to Funeral
Planning that ensures traditions of a Catholic Funeral are carried out to your wishes.

Contact  
Mary Hoffman 
to place an ad today! 
mhoffman@4LPi.com or
 (800) 477-4574 x6340
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LANDSCAPE COMPANY
NURSERY & GARDEN CENTER

Garden Design • Landscape Construction
Hardscape Installation • Lawn Maintenance
Complete Garden Center • Christmas Shoppe

76 RIVERSIDE ROAD • SIMSBURY
860-651-0204

www.warnernursery.com

Kathy Ray Brignac REALTOR
Cell: 860-490-4958

KBrignac@Bhhsne.com
kathybrignac.bhhsneproperties.com

Active Parishioner for 35 years

Patrick F. Albergo, M.D.
Board Certified ophthalmologist

Duane F. Austin, M.D.
Board Certified ophthalmologist

639 Park Rd., W. Hartford, CT 06107
860.521.9230 • Fax 860.521.1709

35 Waterville Rd., Avon, CT 06001
860.409.7764 • Fax 860.409.7766

START RIGHT - START HERESM

Valley Home & Garden Centre, Inc.
16 Railroad St., Simsbury, CT

860-651-5646
www.valleyhomeandgarden.com

Feed - Hardware - Lawn & Garden
Power Equipment

Sales & Service Greg & Karen Piekarski - Owners

Connecticut’s
              Dealer

Since 1975
528-9881

South Windsor • Milford

QUALITY SCREENED
TOPSOIL

3, 7 & 17 CY LOADS DELIVERED 

Excavating & Grading 
Call 860-658-3676

mgirard@simscroft.com

UpTopBarbershopCT
uptopbarbershopct.com

244 Farms Village Rd 
West Simsbury

860-658-4499

BARBERING  
& STYLING

Kevorkian & Associates, LLC
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Estates • Trusts • Elder Law • Probate
Real Estate and Commercial Transactions

Gary R. Kevorkian, Esq.     Kathleen M. Congero, Esq.     Jean E. Silverio, Esq. 
18 Hartford Avenue, Granby, CT     860-653-5521

www.kevorkianlawfirm.com

A Specialty Food Store
Open Sundays till 2 p.m.

Quality Meats • First Class Deli
Fresh Produce • Custom Gift Baskets

Full Service Catering

1310 Hopmeadow St., Simsbury, CT

(860) 651-0614

MOE’S
TIRE AND AUTO
Will Beat Any Competitor’s 

Printed Estimate

10% Senior and 
Veteran Discount
except for already discounted 

services & tires.

FREE multi point 
courtesy inspection

with any service.

860-408-1461
120 WEST STREET

SIMSBURY

Josh Livingston
REALTOR

Direct
(860) 655-6089 

 

joshlivingston@bhhsne.com
joshlivingston.bhhsneproperties.com

Home Improvement        Home Heating Oil

Family Owned Since 1986 
Skip & Lisa Chapman
Richard & Johnathan Chapman
Owners

27 Babbs Road, West Suffield, CT 06093
www.westsideoil.com • lisa@westsideoil.com

Senior Technicians
Richard and Johnathan Chapman

P1 0286211    S/7 309103     S/1 396778    HIC-0574515    HOD 118

860-668-4322
Indoor & Outdoor Dining Wed-Sat 5-9pm

Private function rooms for up to 100 people
Catering & Events Menu

731 HOPMEADOW STREET, SIMSBURY   
860-217-0937

WWW.SOMAGRILLE.COM
edwardjones.com

Are your investments
ready to fight inflation?

Peter Mowry, CRPC®
Financial Advisor
714 Hopmeadow St Suite 7
Simsbury, CT 06070
860-651-0849

BRISTOL’S

TREE SERVICE LLC
Steven Bristol - 860-693-0143
www.bristolstreeservice.com

Year Round Work 
Servicing the Farmington Valley

P.O. Box 77, Canton Center, CT 06020
CT. Arborist License #62677

860-352-5549
207 Albany Tpk. (RT. 44), Canton

www.oilchangecanton.com

Canton’s Favorite Tire Center
National Value, Hometown Quality

10% Off Repairs • $9 Off Oil Changes


